
     KEY FEATURES
a 8mm clear polycarbonate safety screen
a Securely lockable compartments
a Piano hinges to minimises ligature risks
a Secure ventilation to reduce overheating
  
              

1HYPN32-500
833H | 928W | 236D  (mm)
Max TV Dims: 545H | 830W | 155D (mm)
Visible screen size: 475H | 760W (mm)

MATERIAL/FABRICATION 
Harby Plus heavily weighted carcass is made from a 
combination of melamine-faced particle board and vinyl-
wrapped medium density fibreboard. Corners are smooth 
for additional safety as well all edges being lipped in tough 
2mm PVC. A securely lockable 8mm polycarbonate safety 
screen, sloping top and piano hinges ensure ligature risks 
are minimised and the secure ventilation helps reduce 
overheating

OPTIONS 

a Available as a 42’’ wall mounted  / floor standing option

a Available as a 55’’ wall mounted option

COLOUR/FINISH 
 Available in Natural Rockford Hickory finish

TEST STANDARDS 

a Surface durability tested to BS6250

a Strength and stability tested to BS EN 4875 Part 7
        Level 5 2006

ASSEMBLY 
Arrives assembled and ready to use

INSTALLATION/FITTING 

Please advise if wall fixing is required when ordering.
All products to be fitted by Pineapple (where applicable).
If not, any guarantee is at risk of becoming null and void

MAINTENANCE 
Visit our care guidance section on our website for more 
details https://uk.pineapplecontracts.com/upholstery/
care-guidance/

WARRANTY 
7 year guarantee
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1HYPN42-500
978H | 1168W | 236D  (mm)
Max TV Dims: 690H | 1070W | 155D (mm)
Visible screen size: 620H | 1000W (mm)
Weight: 40kg

1HYPN42-100
1640H | 1168W | 488D  (mm)
Max TV Dims: 690H | 1070W | 395D (mm)
Visible screen size: 620H | 1000W (mm)
Weight: 122kg

HARBY PLUS WALL FIXED TV
CABINET (32”)

1HYPN55-500
1090H | 1428W | 236D  (mm)
Max TV Dims: 790H | 1310W | 155D (mm)
Visible screen size: 732H | 1260W (mm)
Weight: 54kg


